PRESS RELEASE

UITP LIVE IN SILICON VALLEY:
UNDERTAKING OUR NEW MOBILITY SERVICES LEARNING VISIT ALONGSIDE GLOBAL NAMES

San Francisco, Monday 12th November 2018

When Silicon Valley speaks, the world of technology listens.

From those leading voices come the technological and industrial advancements that define generations.

This week UITP will be live in San Francisco with Uber, The University of California, Berkley, SFMTA, Chariot, Zoox and Aurora and Jump conducting our New Mobility Services Learning Visit (San Francisco, 12-14 November 2018).

Our UITP Taxi Platform Meeting will be hosted by Uber at their San Francisco HQ.

Aware of our place as the voice of the international public transport sector, UITP will always strive to work with global names to advance urban mobility.
That makes our event a **must-follow, must-engage** occasion.

“This visit reflects the trend of enlarging the scope of public transport beyond mass transit by integrating shared mobility solutions and on-demand transport. As the place where many innovations in this field have come to life, Silicon Valley is the perfect venue for UITP to bring together these leading industry figures.”

Mohamed Mezghani
UITP Secretary General

Our learning visit will include authorities, new mobility service providers and operators, transport technology companies and transport network companies.

Follow our visit on social media with live updates on [Twitter](https://twitter.com) and on [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com).

UITP will then be live at [LaCoMotion](https://lacomotion.org) (Los Angeles, 15-17 November 2018) where our Secretary General [Mohamed Mezghani](https://www.uitp.org) will make the case for advancing public transport around the world.

The [UITP Press Office](https://press.uitp.org) will be live in the exclusive Press Dome – all interested journalists are invited to engage with us on our San Francisco activities, our next [Global Public Transport Summit](https://www.uitp.org) in Stockholm and our thoughts on making the case for urban mobility with the entire sector on board!

**Note to Editors**

The [International Association of Public Transport (UITP)](https://www.uitp.org) is a passionate champion of sustainable urban mobility and is the only worldwide network to bring together all public transport stakeholders and all sustainable transport modes. We have 1,500 member companies giving access to 16,000 contacts from 96 countries. Our members are public transport authorities and operators, policy decision-makers, research institutes and the public transport supply and service industry.

Visit our website [www.uitp.org](https://www.uitp.org) / Follow us on Twitter: [@UITPpress](https://twitter.com/UITPpress)